
 

 

TITLE OF CASE STUDY: In the NFL, there are no sick days. 

 
Business Situation and Campaign Objectives 
Growing an 118 Year Old Brand in a Flat Category without Product Innovation 
Although more than 90% of the population claims to experience cold and flu symptoms every 
year (Source: Vicks Habits & Practices Study), most consumers would rather never have to 
engage with the cold, cough, flu (CCF) remedy category.  Establishing a relationship with 
consumers in a category in which they don’t want to participate poses a challenge, especially 
with a crowded shelf offering options from FDA monographed products to homeopathic 
remedies.  Private label is frequently shelved to create a checker-board effect among the 
national brands, further confusing the shelf, and now represents 25% of category dollar sales, 
up from 22.8% (Source – MMR/February 21, 2011 and IRI/Symphony data).  Away from shelf it’s 
increasingly difficult for national brands to break through because advertisers know there’s only 
5-6 months of “prime time” to secure consumers in this category: the cold season.   
 
Because consumer engagement is so infrequent, brands try to offer innovation each season to a 
consumer continuing to search for the next best cure to the common cold.  “New items (i.e. 
innovation) account(ed) for over 12% of the dollar share” of the multi-symptom segment where 
the Vicks’ “Quils” brands compete (Source – MMR/February 21, 2011 and IRI/Symphony data).   
 
Identifying the Research to Achieve the Necessary Business Objectives 
Against this backdrop, in FY 10/11 the Vicks team was challenged to grow the Quils brands 
without any new product innovation, a driver of the category.  Vicks realized that to grow the 
Quils business we needed to better leverage our daytime brand: DayQuil.  The daytime cold & 
flu relief category has three times as many usage occasions as nighttime products, yet 
historically DayQuil has only been 10% of the daytime cold & flu relief category.  While NyQuil 
has extremely strong equities, especially in sleep, DayQuil struggled to find a similar daytime 
point of difference.   
 
From analyzing Nielsen household panel data, we knew that many NyQuil purchasers were not 
purchasing DayQuil for their daytime relief.  To better leverage DayQuil, Vicks knew that it 
needed to inextricably link DayQuil and NyQuil in consumers’ minds to help it appeal to our 
current users as well as enabling it to more strongly stand on its own. 
 
To accomplish this, the team defined the following research objectives: 

1. Better understand the prime prospect for Vicks messaging, the Performance Consumer, 
and their current views on both Quils brands 

2. Determine how the messaging and media could be used to more effectively and 
efficiently reach this consumer 



3. Discover a unifying big idea for each of the two brands that could be executed across 
multiple media while being relevant to this consumer 

4. Ensuring the messaging was consistent through all touchpoints and executed with 
excellence 

 

Research Story 
The process started with a comprehensive review of existing research – to both understand the 
target and to determine the right potential message track – and continued throughout the 
creative development process. 
 
Understanding the Prime Prospect:  the Performance Consumer 
We knew from segmentation data that the Performance Consumer is characterized by his desire 
to knock out a cold as soon as he senses its onset, because it is seen as more than a minor 
inconvenience but an uninvited intrusion that affects his ability to accomplish everything in his 
busy routine.  He wants to get rid of the cold as quickly as possible so he can get back to his busy 
day.  NyQuil’s messaging currently spoke to this consumer but it became apparent that 
DayQuil’s core equities did not deliver this message in the same way (Source: Vicks proprietary 
Equity Scan data).  Not only that, but Awareness Tracking and HALO calculations showed that 
only about 30% of consumers recognized that DayQuil and NyQuil were both Vicks products.  In 
analyzing historical Vicks advertising, the team realized the two products were showing up 
separately more often than together; even when the two products were highlighted together 
we weren’t always tying the stories cleanly, which didn’t allow the consumer to envision using 
both products.   
 
Understanding the Message Track for the Performance Consumer    
To better understand how we could impact these perceptions, we worked with our in-store 
agency, Arc, to discover more about the Performance Consumer as a shopper.  We learned he is 
less likely to plan ahead during the cold season, hoping to ignore the existence of colds until 
forced to confront them.  He rarely seeks information about the category, preferring to enter 
the store once and choose a strong product to power through the cold as quickly as possible.   
 
Armed with this information about the shopping habits of the Performance Consumer, we knew 
we needed to make it easy for the consumer to remember our campaign, showing up 
consistently from TV to in-store with powerful imagery that could break through his desire to 
largely ignore the category.  Knowing we had limited time to engage with this consumer, we 
were also certain we needed both brands to show up together across all touchpoints.   
 
Finally, we fielded media consumption studies with Forrester and worked with our agency, 
Publicis, to determine where we should place our messaging to make sure this consumer would 
be watching.  We learned the unique roles each of TV, online, and in-store activities could play 
in the target’s purchase path.  Keeping in mind the lack of information seeking among the target, 
we determined TV and Digital keep the brand top of mind by inserting itself when the consumer 
isn’t even considering a need for the category, but is consuming media, thereby building 
awareness and engagement.        
 
Identifying a Unifying Idea for DayQuil and NyQuil 
Following the successes of a short partnership with professional athletes during the 2010 Winter 
Olympics, the creative process unearthed a powerful, relevant unifying idea for DayQuil and 



NyQuil: “In the NFL there are no sick days”.  The torture test was both universally relevant (as 
determined by ASI copy testing) and a wonderful enabler for reaching a captive audience – as 
most people watch the games live - during the most critical time for Vicks: cold, cough, flu 
season.  The campaign idea was also surprisingly gender agnostic (determined by self-
proclaimed “fans” in the Nielsen database and copy persuasion measures), just like colds. 
 
Bringing it to Life 
To ensure the touchpoints remained consistent and holistic, the creative development process 
relied strongly on qualifying TV copy and applying findings across multiple touchpoints 
afterward.  
 
To start, ASI’s Next*Connect methodology taught us how to use the NFL as a true torture test 
for cold, cough, flu by tying the trials of the job clearly to the product benefit rather than just 
using the NFL for the celebrity factor.  Although the NFL was crucial to driving excitement and 
engagement with our ads, we learned the importance of: 

1. primarily tying the storyline to the products and their benefits, 
2. identifying the category early so the ads wouldn’t be confused with other categories 

more well-known for NFL sponsorship (like sporting goods or tennis shoes), and 
3. identifying our talent to ensure our investment paid out and non-fans weren’t distracted 

from our messaging questioning, “who is that guy?”   
 
Our print executions were created directly from our finalized TV advertising executions.  In TV 
testing we realized the power of Back-to-Back advertising “done right”, showcasing both 
products and their individual benefits related by a consistent character and storyline (e.g. 
preparing for a game, training throughout the season, etc.).  We kept this theme alive in the 
Print executions, as well as iMedia and FMOT, featuring a split visual of the same player or coach 
during the night and daytime.  We shot symmetry in still visuals of “powering through” and 
“best sleep” to visualize the thread of day/night usage across both brands.  The Quils benefits 
were written under the creative and witty lines that tied football to cold and flu relief were 
written under the images. 
 
Because we wanted our in-store execution to align closely with the TV and print visuals, we 
reapplied images and claims before testing them qualitatively with consumers.  We wanted to 
make sure that even if one hadn’t been exposed to the TV or Print they would understand the 
campaign and our desire to drive usage of both products.  This research confirmed that we’d 
applied the appropriate balance between the two sub-brands. 
 
Once in market, we tracked our business through the use of Market Mix Modeling (MMM) to 
determine if the marketing was effective at driving volume response.  Because of the cost of the 
NFL special buys, we also wanted to understand if the spots had been efficient: driving response 
at the right cost.  We used MMM to inform the remaining two years in our initial NFL contract.  
As the campaign matures, we have started in-market tracking of the ads with Ipsos ASI’s Media 
Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) to ensure the campaign remains fresh, visible, and 
persuasive. 

 

Campaign Description 
Empowering the Torture Test  



To increase day and night usage of the Vicks Quils products, we needed something relevant, 
powerful, entertaining and memorable that would link the two main brands, NyQuil and DayQuil, 
using similar core equities of efficacy and powerful relief.  Beyond sharing relevant equities, 
sponsoring the NFL gave the Quils an attention grabbing and compelling platform, cutting 
through the standard “wall of misery” seen in cold/flu advertising.    The communication idea of 
“In the NFL there are No Sick Days” helped to differentiate the Quils in a positive, own-able 
manner from the category’s symptom-focused communications.  The physical and mental 
challenges present in the NFL career are widely understood and enjoyed weekly on live TV, 
fortuitously during the cold season.    
 
To highlight what DayQuil and NyQuil have in common and what they do differently, the Vicks 
Team advertised both brands equally across all tactics, a first for Vicks. Using the proximity of 
the two brands, we showed the differences and highlighted the powerful medicine 
connection.  It wasn't about blending the two brands, it was about showcasing each in their best 
light; showing the deepest need for a great night’s sleep with a cold and the most rigorous day 
to power through with a cold.  We used the trials of playing in the NFL (notably for Super Bowl 
quarterback Drew Brees) as a “torture test” for cold medicine.  We demonstrated the need for, 
and our brands’ ability to provide, powerful sleep and mental alertness surrounding one 
unifying, rigorous “test”: Game Day.   

 

As Vicks explored the idea of leveraging the NFL, everything fell seamlessly into place.  Across all 
touch points Drew was featured putting life in the forefront even when he had a cold.  
Advertising featured him powering through his day: training, weight lifting, gearing-up for the 
game and getting great sleep.  To all of this, the NFL partnership brought an unexpected 
entertaining spark, something that complemented our strategy and differentiated DayQuil & 
NyQuil from the “wall of misery” typically portrayed in CCF advertising. 
 

Airing the two stories next to each other drove individual brand clarity. Back-to-back TV :15s, 
split visual print, in-store displays, and online ads brought the torture test to life holistically, 
showcasing both brands’ unique usage occasions and benefits while linking them with a power 
equity.   
 

Using Media to Make an Effective Campaign Efficient 
Media was the catalyst for the creative approach.  Why? Because communicating two brands in 
a space typically reserved for one meant we needed to be efficient.  Top of mind awareness was 
our goal. We wanted to surround our Performance Consumer to ensure that when he felt a cold 
coming on we were his first choice for relief. Mass reach advertising (TV, Print, OOH and FMOT) 
were purchased for broad awareness. We segmented our mass reach into general market and 
NFL specific programming to gain contextual relevance. In the NFL specific buy, we were able to 
gain additional relevance by trafficking specific player creative to games where they were 
playing or within their conference.  People actually watch games live, so we knew the 
commercials were less likely to get lost in fast forward. 
 
We supplemented our mass reach advertising with more targeted efforts like Search, iMedia, 
Mobile and Social networking.  We captured our consumers when they were primed to engage.  
When the Performance Consumer went to the store to buy cold/flu medicine, was online 
checking sports scores, updating social media, reading their favorite magazine or walking down 



the street, they saw the same powerful messaging with our players' recognizable face on in-
store, Digital and OOH materials. 

 
Business Results 
Business objectives were based on corporate earnings targets.   Research defined how to get 
there and was the foundation of our success.  It enabled the brand to exceed target levels on 
key success measures in 10/11: 
 

 Vicks DayQuil 10/11 IYA Vicks NyQuil 10/11 IYA 

$ Share 133 115 

Penetration 129 111 

 
Additionally, 

 More households are buying both DayQuil and NyQuil than ever before.  In FY 10/11 the 
number of households buying both indexed at 134 versus Year Ago. (Nielsen HH Panel) 

 DayQuil TV ROI was $1.67, twice what it had been previously ($.84).  DayQuil’s ROI now 
matches NyQuil’s. (TMG Market Mix Modeling) 

 Unaided Awareness of DayQuil grew 8% and NyQuil grew 12% 

 Since 2010, DayQuil linkage to the Vicks brand has grown by 16%; NyQuil linkage to Vicks 
has grown by 11%. 

 
Finally, the research from the first year of the campaign led to the development of 11/12 NFL 
advertising.  As a whole, the TV executions scored at a 183 index to the already strong NFL 
advertising from 10/11 in Ipsos ASI’s Next*Connect test.  Currently, the NyQuil business is 
tracking at a 106 index of $ Share FYTD and DayQuil at 100 index FYTD.  These results are 
impressive considering the mild winter and strong growth for both brands in 10/11. 


